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SAINT PAUL MATTEES.

OttoHaesse, a Socialist, Says There Are
a Few Bloodthirsty Anarchists

in This City.

Bishop Whipple Sets Porth to the Cham-
ber of Commerce the Eed

Men's Heeds.

Discussing Sanitary Measures for the

Fifth Ward? Dayton's Bluff
ihcjiislaiion.

How Dioli Warner Lost Ills Scalp-

Albert Seheffer is Not a
Candidate.

ANARCHISTS IN'ST. PAUL..

ASocialist Say* Me Hos Been Threat-

ened by Them.

"Iwish to protest against the newspaper
allusions to the Chicago Lehr and Wehr
Verein as a socialistic society," said Otto
Haese, an intelligent German, and one of
leaders of the socialistic society inSt. Paul,
to a Gi.obf. man last evening. "They are
aot socialists, but anarchists, and there is a

svide distinction between the two. We
tvish to see certain reforms in the govern-
ment and certain readjustments of society

which willincrease the happiness and wel-
fare of mankind, but the only means we
willuse are education and the ballot box.
The- anarchists say, 'spit in the
ballot box!' It will do us
in good. Force is our only resort. They
ire cranks and crack-brained fools, most of
them. We do i>ot wish to be classed with
them, and we would like the public to un-
derstand the distinction between the two
classes."

ANAnCIIISTS HERE.
"Ifit had not been for the trouble in

Chicago we would have taken part in the
joining campaign, but it would bo foolish
for us to try to do so now with the public
so hostile to everything connected with
socialism. There are not more than six
?narcbists in St. Paul, and only three are
rery radical. At the time of the Chicago
riots they wanted us to help them get up a
mass meeting in defense of the anarchists
there, but of course we declined, and
they couldn't do anything alone. On
the Ist of May one of them
went around trying to get bricklayers to
strike. They are very bitter towards me.
and Ihave . had revolvers pointed at me
with threats on more than one occasion.
They hold secret meetings right along, but
they are not stronsr enough to be dangerous.
But Iwish you to say that wehave nothing
to do with them and are not in sympathy
with them."

Mr. Uaeso will in a few days issue a
pamphlet on the "Meaning, Practice, Law
and Equity of the Boycott."

THE SEEDS OF LO.

BSishop Whipple Talks ou the
Indian Itcforc the Chamber.

Atthe meeting of the board of directors
of the chamber of commerce yesterday
morning the resolution offered at the last
meeting, asking the council to pass an
ordinance, to take effect on the Ist of
March next, to effectually prevent the sale
of ice in the city limits taken from the
Mississippi river, or any of its lakes,
sloughs or bayous, was adopted. When
the resolution offered by the mercantile
committee, in favor of small bills, came up
for consideration. Dr. Day took advantage
of the opportunity to make an artistic and
scientific speech. He was opposed to the
resolution on sanitary grounds. Small
bills were the sure vehicles upon whichwere
conveyed small-pox and allmanner of con-
tagious diseases. He declared they were
the relics of barbarism and the indication
of poverty. Mexico and all the other
weak and worn-out governments issue
them. The doctor wished that he had
never seen a bill of a less denomination
than $5 or SlO. On a vote being taken the
resolution was lost.

IN BEHALF OF THE IXDrAXS.
Bishop Whipple appeared before the

board for the purpose of interesting that
body in behalf of the Indians on the head-
waters of the Mississippi. Inorder to reach
his hearers the bishop gave a sketch of the
reservoirs and their establishment and of
the injury done by them to the Indians,

liestated that when itwas deemed advis-
able to establish the reservoirs the question
was raised as to whether or not the govern-
ment had the right to enter upon the re-
servations of the Indians and there locate
the reservoirs. The subject was brought to
the attention of the United States attorney
general, by the secretary of war, and the
writtenopinion of the former that the gov-
ernment had no right or authority what-
ever to go upon the reservation for such a
purpose was obtained. This opinion.
Bishop Whipple said, he would leave with
the president of the chamber, but before he,

did so he read a short paragraph from it in
which the attorney general emphatically
states that the government cannot legally
locate the reservoirs upon the Indian terri-
tory. Notwithstanding this opinion the
dams were directed to be erected. More
than a million of dollars were expended in
their construction. All the resources the
Indians nave are rice and fish. Nearly all
these resources are now destroyed. The
white fish have disappeared and
where they had gone the Indians did not
know. So much of they reservations have
been occupied by the reservoirs that but
little land suitable to be cultivated is left
o them. During his remarks the bishop re-

ferred to the efforts that he, . Gen. Sibley,
Mr.Gilhllaii and Capt. Blakely had made in
behalf of these Indians, and said: "We
have done all that we could do for them."
He also read a long letter from Missionary
Gilfillan, which told how the Indians are
suffering in consequence of being deprived
by the overflow of their lands and from the
opportunity of catching fish. The letter
further stated that large

TKACTS OF I'IXELAXDS
had been burned by the Indians, and that
the amount of pine that would be burned in
the future by them would be very great in-
deed, lie closed by appealing to the cham-
ber to.aid in inducing the goverment to pay
the Indians for the property that has been
taken from them. Ho had no hope of in-
ducing the government to tike hold of the
matter and right the Indians by direct ap-
peal to the government. The only hope he
had was in publicopinion. If they could
bring that to bear upon the authorities .at
Washington, something might be accom-
plished. This consideration was what
brought him before the chamber. Some
discussion followed as to what was the best
and quickest way to get at the matter and
afford the relief needed. The subject was
nnally referred to the executive committee
nnd made the special order of business for
next Monday morning, alter which the
board adjourned.

SANITAtIYMEASURES.
Stockyards Jit (he Transfcr?Seiver-

fasre oit the SSluff.
Chairman Steirett, l)vs. Nichols and

.Eddy and Messrs. Hinkle and Bartlett of
the sanitary committee of section 1, of the
Seventh ward appeared before the board of
health yesterday afternoon, with reference
tosecuring some dumping ground for the
offal and refuse' of the slaughter houses at
the Minnesota Transfer. An interesting
discussion of an informal nature was in-
dulged in by these gentlemen who repre-
sented that a number of property owners
had been conferred with to see if the
blaugliter house tirms could be permitted to
use part of their premises, so as to reach
the river to deposit the olfal, but this has
been unsuccessful. They decided to sub-
mit the matter to the board of health, and
ask ifno(Jumping ground could be located
that steps be immediately taken

,fco bring about the entire removal of the
?slaughter houses, which residents pro-
nounce an intolerable nuisance. On. Aid.
Tetcsh's motion the matter was referred to
?Health Officer Jones, City Engineer Kund-
lett and Aid. Long. This committee will
visit th? slaughter house district soon to
look over the situation and see what remedy
can be applied. There is quite an agitation
among residents to have the slaughter
houses removed. .The Pierce Bros, have
finally withdrawn their petition fora slaugh-
ter house at the Transfer.

Kot long a*;(> the Globe nublislicd tha

substance of a scheme proposed by Dr
Jones for

;V :' A SEWER SYSTEM
to drain the zymotic district on Dayton's
bluff in the Forest street section ?a section
where scarlet fever and diphtheria are more
prevalent than in any other part of the
city, because of the innumerable stand-
ing pools of stagnant water. As a
preliminary to this, the board of health has
decided to recommend the grading ofHast-
ings street, from Piutn toEarl; Forest, from
Hastings to East Seventh; Fourth, from
Maria to Earl; Francis, from Arcade to
English, and Cypress, from East Seventh
street to Suburban avenue. The grading is
necessary before any sewers can be con-
structed there.

Sewers were also recommended for Far-
ringtou avenue, from Nelson avenue to
Carroll street, and for East Seventh street,
from Hope to Margaret streets.

"
Notices

are to be served on property owners to have
the pools .filledinbefore thirty days at the
corner of Winter street and Brewtster ave-
nue, and the ono near tiie corner of Penn-
sylvania avenue and Arch street.

A LIFE FOR A SCALE*.

AnIndian Shot ?>cad While Scalpin?T

Dick Warner.
Itis not generally known that Dick War-

ner, the well-known lacrosse player, whose
Jace is familiar to every old settler in St.
Paul, was scalped by a real live Indian,
painted red, but such is a fact. Itwas the
25th ofJuly, IS7O, nearly ten years ago,
that Dick and a party of friends were pros-
pecting in the Black Hills for "color."
The prospectors had camped and passed
the night ina deep ravine, and after break-
fast Dick walked up the trail ahead of the
other boys who followed with the pack-
horses. Dick went over the brow of the
hillthat the trail laid across, and was de-
scending on the side opposite from his com-
panions, He was strolling leisurely along,
studying the beauties of nature and enjoy-
ing his after-breakfast smoke when his eyes
suddenly fell on a party of
seven Indians camped, a short
distance ahead of him on the trail. Itwas
but a few weeks since the Ouster massacre,
and the redskins were considered dangerous
animals. The party ofIndians espied Dick
about the time that he saw them, and one
tall buck arose, and whipping out his knife,
started for Warner on a run. Dick turned
and set a 2:29 pace toward his party, but
the Indian was too footed for him,
and just as they reached the crest of the
hill, and in full view of the men who were
slowly climbing the steep, the redskin over-
took Dick, and placing his hands on his
shoulders, crushed him down between his
knees and drew his bovvio through the
raven scalp-lock of his victim,but just as
his knife flashed in the morning sunlight a
member of Dick's party saw him, and
raising his rifle to his shoulder, drew abead
on the aborigine, pulled the trigger, and the
Indian felldead, shot through the head just
below the ear. Dick's bleeding scalp was
dangling over his left shoulder, but there
happened to be a medical student in the
party, and he patched up the wound. as
best he could. Dick has his own scalp and
that of the Indian hanging from a nail in
his room, and he guards them witha vigil-
ance that he mightbe expected to exercise
over a crown of diamonds. There is a por-
tion ofhis head that won't raise hair, but
it is never noticed, as Dick wears what hair
he has long and combs itover the bleak and
barren stretch of scalp.

FOR ABSIEFSGASON.
Men Who are Temporarily in the

City?Their iUany Missions.
C. Van Carupen, Rochester, was an arri-

val at the Merchants. He is the secretary
of the Southern Minnesota Fair association,
and is most enthusiastic over the coining
exhibition under the auspices of that society,
claiming that a circuit with St. Paul and
other fair associations will be made, by
which the entries to one meeting willbe
made in the others of the same circuit.
This, he thinks, willbe of great benefit to
the different associations as well as to the
owneis of trotting horses. Referring to
the political situation in the First con-
gressioaal district, he said that the indica-
tions were that Lovely wonld be the Repub-
lican nominee, although Dunnell, being a
great worker, might succeed in getting the
nomination which now appeared sure for
Lovely. The speaker expressed the hope
that the Democrats would nominate Judge
Wilson of Winona, and that he would be
elected.

Dr. Howe, Brainerd, was inthe city. He
was a member of the last legislature from
that district. Atpresent he is engaged in
moving his large flouring mill from Brain-
erd, where for the past six years lie has
been located, to Duluth, which he considers
the future great city of the Northwest. A
most enthusiastic advocate of Duluth, he
never tires of talking of her many good
points. He claims the honor of starting
the first flouring mill at the Zenith city,and
expects others willsoon follow.

E. Bpokwalter, ex-collector of customs
at St. Vincent and present farmer in Bine
Earth county, said, at the Merchants, that
the nomination of John Lind for con-
gress in the Second district had not excited
any opposition inany branch of the Repub-
licans, but on the contrary all Republicans
were satisfied. He was of the opinion that
the Democrats would nominate a candidate
agaiust Lind, but naturally thought that
the Democrats would have noshow of suc-
cess.

C. A. Gower, Lansing, Mich., was regis-
tered at the Ryan. He is one of the lead-
ingmen, so far as the educational interests
of Michigan is concerned, and is now de-
voted in teaching and has been for many
years. He has served as the county super-
intendent of Saginaw county, and at one
time acted as the state superintendent of
education.. lie is up to St. Paul on a visit
of pleasure and recreatio*.

J. Parkhurst, Quincy, 111., is in the city
on a visit for his health. He is the present
mayor of Quincy, and is a Democrat of the
old New Hampshire stamp.

C. P. Kindred, Brainerd, talked and
chatted with his many friends and ac-
quaintances at the Merchants. He is still
firmly convinced? the conviction dawning
on him a year or so ago, when he was de-
feated for coneress by Kuute Nelson, the
present and prospective member to congress
from the Fifth district? that the Scandi-
navians should be elected to all the offices
and kept there just as long as they would
consent to serve. His business to the Cap-
ital City was of a quasi business character
in connection with the Brainerd Improve-
ment company, which is preparing to con-
struct a dam at that point.

Samuel Shears, who is stopping at the
Ryan, was formerly a part owner in the
Millard hotel, Omaha. He disposed of his
interest a few days ago for $100,000, and
willsoon begin the erection of a fine fire-
proof hostelry in that city to cost $1,000,-
--000.

ONDAYTOX'S liMif

WillSoon be ore f'olice, Street Cars
and a ICrid^e.

Atthe opening of the regular meeting of
the Dayton's Bluff union last evening the
committee appointed to examine into the
Ontario or installment plan of public as-
sessments reported in favor of the plan and

J suggested that staps be taken to further the
interests of the .movement. The committee
offered a resolution reciting that the hilly
condition of Dayton's bluff requires extra-
ordinary expenditures for street improve-
ments; that improvements are retarded be-
cause of the limited means of a majority of
the population on whom assessments fall
heavily, while they, would favor the im-
provements ifthe burden could be lightened
and recommending that the secretary be in-
structed to ask all ? similar unions

Ito appoint a delegate to meet with
j one from the Dayton's Bluff
union to aid a competent attorney to frame
a bill to bo submitted to the legislature.
The sentiment of the union was heartily in
favor of the system and the resolution was
adopted. Mr. Middleton reported that ad-
ditional police would be appointed for the
bluff on the completion of the substations.

A. Pugh of the committee on street rail-
ways read a letter from Thomas Lowry
stating that the tracks would be laid on
Maria avenue as soon as the sewer was
completed, and itwas expected to have the
track begun durmir July. He said that all
arrangements had been made and that the, system would be extended to Plum street.

j On motion of Mr. Pugh the committee
iwas instructed to ask Mr. Lowry to
iHvtftiid the \u25a0 svHtem to Car>m>ut Rtreet.

I

Mr. Pugh reported that the iron work for
the Third street bridge

'
had been let to a

Chicago firm and wouldbo on hand inless
than ninety days. Mr. Mlddleton said that
the board of public works would piobably
act inaccordance witha recent decision of
the supreme court in a Minneapolis case,
in which itwas held to be the duty of the
railroad, under the law of 1885, to build the
approaches as well as the bridge. If they
did they would simply take noaction in the
matter. Mr. Puvjh said that there was a
difference between St. Paul and Minneapo-
lis in the circumstances surrounding the
cases. Minneapolis had never given up
any rights to the railroads, but St. Paul had
made an agreement with most of the
roads, . that if they would erect bridges
when requested to do so, the
city would build the approaches. He
thought the only point to be gained
was in making the city pay the expense of
the approaches, relieving property owners
of assessments. The city and not the
people had given away the rights guaran-
teed by law and the bill should be paid out
of the general fund. On motion a vote of
thanks was tendered the Globe for the in-
terest it had shown in the affairs of the
bluff and the courtesy 'it had shown the
union. President lieed suggested that a
more substantial appreciation should be
shown by every member subscribing for it.
Itwas immediately found that there was
but one member present who did not take
it and he promptly subscribed at the close
of the meeting.

CCUEFFEK WILL. NOT FIGHT.

Sic Says He Has no Time to Give up
to Politics,

Lieut. Gov. Gilman was walking around
the rotunda of the Merchants last night
witha springy step and cheerful counten-
ance. When a Globe reporter asked him
if there was anything new, he replied,
"Nothing new. except that Scheffer has
withdrawn from the tield and Ihave only
Gibbs and McGill to look out lor."

. When asked if Scheffer's withdrawal
would not improve his chances for winning
the nomination, he said that it wouldn't
hurt him any, further than this he refused
to talk.

lion. Albert Scheffer yesterday said that
he had concluded to keep out of the light.
Said he:

"The fightwillbo a hot one, and no man
can go into the campaign witha certainty of
winning. He willhave to take his ehauees.
If1should enter the field 1would not go iv
confident that Iwould eret the nninluatiou,
although Ihave been assured by my friends
that Ican get itifIwant it. Ihave looked
the situation over and Idon't thinkIcan af-
ford to devote the time that would be neces-
sary to make a canvass and establish
v thorough organization. My business
requires my atteution, and if 1 should
ro into the lightIshould have to neglect it
to a certain extent, besides this campaign
will cost money. Personally Gilman. McGill,
Gibbs and myself are the best of friends and
they are strong men. Who will get the nom-
ination is more than Ican tell. McGill I
don't think is as strong as his friends claim
he is, and his chances are about equal with
Gibbs. Gilman is a thorough organizer and
a shrewd worker, and while he isn't popular
with the people at large, he keeps his forces
well ivline and is always on the outlook for
new combinations that will help him out."

Mr. Scheffer leaves to-night for San
Francisco, to attend the annual encamp-
ment of the G. A. X., and he will remain
away from the city four weeks.

Maj. Wilson said last night that the with-
drawal of Scheffer would help out Giknan.

J. E. Osborn said:
The withdrawal ofScheffer brighten up

Gilman's prospects materially, and now the
Democrats have a bettor show toelect a gov-
ernor than they ever had before. IfScheffer
had gone into the fight, he would have been
nominated and elected over any man inthe
state that could have been pitted against
him.

Bids LaidOver.
At a meeting of the board of public

works yesterday afternoon a large number
of bids werelaid over.

Favorable reports willbe made on the
proposed grading of Yon Mmden street,
Western avenue to Dousman, estimated
cost 53, 479; and on the proposed grading of
Fairfield avenue, between Dakota avenue
to State street, estimated cost $20,820. All
bids were rejected for the Toronto avenue
grading, the clerk to readvertise. The
board is unanimous in the opinion that
Robert street should be paved fromSeventh
to University avenue, but they think some
very necessary changes in the grade should
be made first. The proposed Atlantic street
grading, Third to Seventh, estimated cost
97,990, willbe taken up July 2G, when the
parties interested will be required to be.present.

Improving* the Olympic.

Aid. Gonley says he willthrow the doors
of his popular resort, the Olympic, open
about Aug. 21, and that he will give the
people of St. Paul a class of entertainments
next winter that they will take pleasure in
patronizing. In a few days workmen will
commence making various improvements in
the theater. The seating capacity willbe
increased and the gallery rearranged for
the convenience of the patrons of the re--
sort. Ed Hilton, who is now in New
York, willreturn and assume the duties of
general manager of the theater, which in-
dicates that his proposition to build a rival
theater has petered out.

A Call Upon Gen. Hayes.

At 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon about
forty members of the LoyalLegion resident
inSt. Paul, and a few from Minneapolis,
paid their respects to ex-President Hayes,
commaiider-iu-chief of the Loyal Legion,
at the residence of the Hon. Alexander
Ramsey, where he is a guest during his stay
in the city. The affair was a very pleasant
one, and was entirely informal. The ex-
president received his callers in the west
parlor of the mansion, and the brief half

i hour was filled withpleasant introductions,
reminiscences and repartee.

Caught a Cigar Thief.
After some clever work Detectives Dan

O'Connor and Dan Ahem caught Frank
Mueller at Forney's restaurant yesterday
and locked him up under the charge of
stealing over 2,000 cigars from Albenberg
&Conhaim about a week ago. Mueller
was formerly an employe at the Hotel As-
toria and he is suspected of stealing the $37
of which the money-deawer of the Astoria
bar was relieved recently. The officers
found 1,100 "Queen of St. Paul" cigars m
his room.

Slate Dentists.
The third annual meeting of the Minne-

sota Dental association will be held in rep-
resentatives' hall at the state capitol on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of this
week. The program embraces numerous
papers, general business and clinics. The
state board of dental examiners will meet
at tiie Hotel Ryan on Saturday to examine
applicants to practice in the state. Re-
duced rates have been secured on the rail-
roads for the benefit of visitors.

Fountains for the Parks.
One of the large illustrated Fiske fountain

catalogues kept W. A. Van Slyke and the
council committee on parks busy yesterday
afternoon. A number of fine specimens
were looked over. The committee intend
to place fountains in Smith, Summit and
Lafayette parks, and will send for them
when they find the right samples.

<.I.OSH

Seven deaths and one birth were report ea
yesterday.

Mutt Walsh was 6ent up for sixtydays for
taking- a pocket book froma vag.

A meeting willbe held by the committte on
licenses this afternoon at 3 o'clock. .

Acting-Mayor Smith has given Officer Cor- I
imick leave to go South to the hot springs.

Burjflarebroke into Twoohy Bros.', In the
iPortland block, and secured some cigars.

The usual Tuesday, evening concert willbo
!giveu by t'ae Great Western band at Grote'a
to-night.

The commissioner of statistics reports 37,-
--1 362 births und 11,603 deaths in the state dvi-
!inu- 1885..

T ccase of James Dillonvs. The Northwest-
| crn ii:iii.oad Company, m the district court, j
!was ivoa 10 the jury yesterday.
! iae tweut)-second annual fair of the
iDi -'M count. Agriculturalsociety willopeu
io. Sep;. 129 si* cl continue threo days.
I 'liits case < fCynthia A.Bohur et alt.known

a? tbe "egg ci;;?j .vas callod iv the district
;court yesterday before Judge VVilkin.
v-'l'C-*'1 -?...o,iv inuetiair -of th?? Belief

?.\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

society board of managers will bo held at
No. HIEast Ninth street to-day at 3 p. m.

The fixtures of the Westlako restaurantwere sold under the hammer yesterday to
isatisfy a chattel mortgage for $1,000 held by
Carrie E. Jones.

Ths board ofpublicworks decided to report
adversely on the order for grading Western
| avenue, from Pleasant avenue to the Milwau-
kee short-line track.

Avery excellent concert was given lastevening atPfeiter's hall by tho Normandenes
Sangforening fromChicago. After the con-
cert a pleasant hop was given.

Inaccordance with a requisition from thegovernor of lowa, the governor yesterday
granted an order for the arrest of George A.Burns for stealing two horses at Butler, la.,
last December. ?

Inthe district oourt Henry G. Gastin has
commenced proceedings against Ella Gastin,

] alleging adultry, committed on Feb. 6, 1886,
jwith one Leander Judkins. Tho parties
were married May 25, 1881, and have two
children. Mr. Gastou is 20 years old and his
wife 23.

The annual picnic of Christchurch and St.
John's parish Sunday schools, which was to
have occurred this week, has been indefi-
nitely postponed, on account of the death by
drowning of Misses Bend and McKey,both of
whom were members Of the school at Christ
church.

Andrew Simpson called on the Globe yes-
terday tosay that an item in a recent issue,
stating that his former partner, O. C. Barrett,
had misappropriated funds of said copartner-
ship is incorrect, and tbat all matters con-
nected with thommbusiness have been fairly
settled by Barrett.

Ameeting was held by tho Robert Elliott
club over the court house last night. Ar-
rangements for the excursion Aug. 2, were
putiuto the hands of the executive commit-
tee. Dollwood is the place chosen for the
picnic, and the Fort Sneliing band willaccom-
pany the excursionists.

A suporb collection of stereopticon views
of the Yellowstone National park will be ex-
hibited at the Young Men's Christian associa-
tion Thursday evening in connection with
Dr. C. D. Hendriokson's lecture on that place.
Members and contributors to tho association
and their friends can have free tickets by ap-
plyingto the general secretary.

Some boys seem determined to burn down a
smull milk house occupied by A.Miehaud and
owned by E. Langevln at78 Kobie street, West
St. Paul. Twice tho department was called
out yesterday. The fire caught from the bed
of an hired nmn, a match having been put to
it by a would-be tough boy. The loss alto-
gether willamount toSls.

The St. Paul Division No. 40 O. R. C, is
said to be the most numerous division in the
country (except, perhaps, Kansas Valley Di-
visionNo. 65.) No. 40 is discussing the erec-
tion of a hull in the near future. At their
meeting to-night this will bo considered.
Another ball for the coming season willalso
be considered. And it has been suggested
that a change of the next grand convention
meeting be made instead of New Orleans in
May.1887, to meet ivSt. Paul, October, 1888,
or May, 1887.

T.K.Kirk, Winon a, is a guest at the Ryan.
L.E. Sessions, Ciiicago, is at the Claren-

don.
Edwin Stewart, Chicago, is stopping at the

Ryun.

W. L. Boyle, Winnipeg, is a truest at theRyan.
T.F. Bonuott, New York, is a guest at the

Ryan.
C. W. Elston. Verndale, is at the Mer-

chants.
W. H. MiioLean, Fargo, is at tho Mer-

chants.
It.G.Robinson. Pine City, is at tho Mer-

chants.
H. S. Mott, Ipswick, Dak., is at the Mer-

chants.
C. W. G. Hyde, St. Cloud, is putting up at

the Ryan.
M. V.Seymour, Hastings, is putting1 up at

tho Rvan.
G. F. Taber, Chaska, is stopping at the

Merchants.
H.C. Waite, St. Cloud, is registered at tho

Merchant.
J. D. Markham, Rush City, is a guest at the

Merchants.
C. Van Cam pen, Rochester, is registered at

the Merchants.
W. J. Mooney. Langdon, Dak., is registered

at the Merchants.
C. H.Berry and wife, Winoua, are regis-

tered at the Ryan.
Miss J. Liston, Fergus Falls, is registered

at the Clarendon.
Charles Scott, mayor of Fargo, was at tho

Clarendon yesterday.
Charles J. Woodtrary, San Francisco, is a

guest at the Merchants.
James Broden aud P. J. Freaney, ludianap-

ojis, are at the Clarendon.
Sara Shears and wifeand Miss Lida Shears,

Omaha, are stopping at the Ryun.
Dr. Ritchie is expected to return from his

trip to the Yellowstone park to-day.
Mrs. F.S. Reed of West St. Paul has ac-

cepted *isituation in tho studio of Acme
Copying company, Chicago.

At the Merchants: A. Railson, RedwoodFalls; P. Brennan, Owatonna; William Blood-
good, Milwaukee; J. L. MacDonald, Shako-
pee; B.N. Robinson, St. Louis; J. H. Hass
aud wife, Davenport, la.

At the Ryan: Mrs. W. B. Douglass and
daughter, Fargo, Dak.: G. W. Hayes, Jr.,
Milwaukee; H. L.Dougherty, Britton, Dak.:
Capt. G. W. Adams, Boston.
li.M. Frank, Esq., the Chicago representa-

tive of D. Appleton & Co., the New York
publishers, is at tho Ryan. He will remain
in the city a short time ivthe interest of the
American cyclopedia.

THE BUPBEHIE COURT.
Decisions Filed Yesterday by Judge

Berry.
P. A. Foster, respondent, vs. O. A. Pray, E.

H. Moulton et al., appellant.
Syllabus? Articles of incorporation of a

"Mutual Benefit Association," apparently in-
tended as a sort of mutual insurance, com-
pany, were dulyexecuted by defenaauts and
duly recorded with the register of deeds and
secretary of state. M.became a member of
the association, paid his dues and received a
certificate of membership aud sustained bod-
ilyinjury,entitlinghim as suoh member to
pecuniary benefit, to recover which this ac-
tion is brought against the original signers of
the articles of association as individual per-
sons. The association did not become a cor-
doratiou de jure, not having complied with
the statute so as to become an insurance cor-
poration de jure and not being a benevolent
society under Title, 3, eh. 34, G. S., 1878.
Held, that although not a corporation de jure
the association is as between Us members to
be regarded and treated as a corporation de I
facto, and hence this action against the de-
fendants as individual persons will not lie
and the overruling order J* therefore re-
versed. Bekry, J.

Thomas A. Abbot et al., appellant, vs.
George A.Nash aud Wilsop <fc Rogers, re-
spondents.
Syllabus? Settlement of a case upheld

thouirh made after the time specified in the
statute. Nowning- certain lands, M made an
arrangement withhim to erect certain build-
ings for him thereon and furnish material for
the same. Mtherefore entered into a written
contract with A to furnish the materials, a
large part for a lump price aud the rest for
a fair market price. Mentered upon his job
and Ahad furnished him part of the materi-
als contracted for when the agreement be-
tween Mand was canceled and N and Athen
verbally agreed that N should take and stand
inM's place, and thereupon A furnished to
N the rest of the materials contracted for.
Held, thnt the agreement between Naud Ais
not within the statute of frauds; also, that as
respects the materials which wore to be fur-
Disoed for a lumpprice, a pfcrt of which had
been furnished to M. before the cancellation
of his agreement withN, Aie not entitled to
a lien as against N.Also, that as respects the
materials furnished to N for which Ais en-
titled toa lien it is not necessary to establish
the same that A should file with his account
tho writteu contract between him and Mor
any copy thereof. Also, that Ais entitled to
personal judgment against N for the full
amount of the balance due him (A) tor ma-
terials furnished and toa judgment for a lien
for as much thereof as was furnished toN
and was not part of what was to be furnished
to Mfora lump price. A formal waiver of
lien supported by uo consideration held in-
effectual. Judgment reversed and caso re-
manded. Berky, J.

Louisa Auerg, respondent, vs. A. J. Creigh
et al.
Syllabus?The plaintiff made the loan of

money involved in this case through her gen-
eral agent, who had full authority to act for
her in the premises aud by agreement be-
tween them he was to receive no compen-
sation from her for his services in loaning
her money, but was to make what he could
out of it. The note by whloh the loan was
evidenced was for $125 for one month. The |
agent deducted aud retained from 6aid sum |
of $125, a mouth's interest at the rate of 10 j
per cent, per annum, viz.$1.04 and $6.4t> as
Commission. The plaintiff's funds were de-
posited in bank in the agent's name at the
place where he resided and when he made a
loan he simply drew checks on the bank for
tho money. There is no finding that the agent
rendered any services inand about the loan
to the borrower (the defendant) or any to his
principal for which he was eutitled to make,
anytuiug more than amere nominal charge or
for which the commission of $6.46 would not
djunusually large. Held, that the charge
aid deduction of the so-called ccmu.ission
were a nieie cover usury and mode me note

and the transaction evidenced byit usurous
inlaw.

'
Held further withreference'to a new

trial, that ifthe note should bo Tfound not
usurous originally it would not be made so
by subsequent extensions, though inconsider-'
ation of the payment of usurous interest.
The judgment is reversod and a newltrlal'directed. . .'. -\u25a0:" .lleiuiy.J.

State ex rol. St.Paul, Minneapolis &Manitoba
Kailwj>y company, relator, vs. the district
court ofHennepin county. Fourth judicial
district, Minnesota, respondent.
Syllabus ?Inproceedings for the appoint-

ment of commissioners undor the provisions
of section 3,obapter 3o,Laws 1879 (relating to
railroad crossings), the district court is not
confined to tbo precise location mentioned in
the petition, but may change or modify it,
identity of the purpose of the crossing peti-
tioned for and of that prescribed being suffi-
cient. Under section 1, chapter ll,Laws1881,
extra session (which is an amendment to sec-
tion 47, chapter 34, General Statutes 1878), at
aus time after the makingof the order pro-
scribing the location and manner of a cross-
ing, the petitioning corporation is entitled to
proceed immediately to make and operate the.
same before filing the bond in said section 1
prescribed, notwithstanding the adverse
party has theretofore and before any meet-
ingof tho commissioners, duly taken and per-
fected an appeal from the order appointing
them by, among other things executing and
filingan undertaking fora stay of proceed-
ings, under section 10, chapter 86, General
Statutes 1878, as modified by chapter 80,Lawa
1808. The order to show cause is discharged
and the stay vacated. \u25a0

'
Bbrbt, J.

Building-Permits.
Buildingpermits issued yesterday were:

MBFloyd, two-story frame dwelling, Bid- '
well near Robie $1,000

Wand LAStaplin, two-story frame
'
dwell- ? :\u25a0'

ing,Fry near Van liuren .;\u25a0...... 2,000
J N McClung, brick veneered store, etc, StAnthony near Kent 3,000
Mrs S Dunn, two-story frame dwelling,Min-

nehana near/Wright 2,000
S C Tatum, lj^-story frame dwelling, Tatumnear Delaware 1,000
5C Tatum, lVj-st"ry frame dewelling, Cupi-

tolnear Minnehaha 1,000
C A Hampton, two-story frame dwelling,

Snellingnear Rogers 2,000
Qeolletherington, two-story frame dwelling,

Charles near Farrington 3,000
Teu minor buildings 1,500

Total permits 19, aggregate cost $17,500

TSANSPOKTATION TOPICS.

OX A PEACE BASIS.
The Old Kates Ha into Effect on

Western ISuads 'i'o>Uay.
Chicago, July 19.? The general freight

agents of the Western railroads met to-day
for the purpose of submitting for examina-
tion contracts that had been made with
shippers during the time cut rates were in
vogue. It>vas found that there were only
about fifteen, and it was decided that these
should be terminated as soon as practicable,
the business in the meanwhile to be re-
ported to the association. The Hammond
A Co. dressed beef contract made by the
St. Paul road was among the number, and
was scrutinized with considerable curiosity,
as it was the lirst cause of all the trouble.
As ithad nearly four years more to run, it
was agreed that all lines should have the
privilege of making the same rate on
dressed beef, 31% cents par 100 pounds,
from Omaha to Chicago. All of the lines
have agreed to restore freight rates to the
regular tariff to-morrow morning and the
commissioners willissue the necessary tar-
iffsduriug the week. A joint meeting of
the general passenger agents of the linesWest, Southwest aad JS'orthwest of Chi-
cago was held to-day, at which
action was taken to withdraw all
cut passenger rates throughout the
territory, and reatore the fulltariff rates in
force when the fight began. The new deal
takes effect to-morrow morning, at which
time cheap fares wl cease for two months
at least. Itwas also agreed not to pay any
street commissions and to limit the outside
commissions to 31 per ticket, aad to con-
tinue the old special and theatrical rates in
force. The Wisconsin Central, St. Paul
and Northwestern lines agreed tothe above,
and this action restores peace over the
whole territory.

DulutU marine.
Special to the Glooe.

Duluth, Minn., July 19.? Arrived: Pro-
peller Peerless, Chicago; propeller China,
Buffalo, with freight and large list of pas-
sc?gers; propeller New Orleans, 1,700 tons or
coal. Cleared: Propeller Devereaux. Kght
for ore; propeller Peerless, Chicago, 20,000
feet of lumber; propeller Empire State, Buf-falo, 3,000 barrels of flour.

Restoring; Rates.
This morning, July 20, ascordiag to or-

ders heretofore published, the railroads will
put the rates between St. Paul and Chicago
back where they were on the Ist day ofMay
last. A meeeting was held iv Chicago to
fixup the tlour rates between St. Paul and
Chicago.

Kail Nclcs.
Mr.Dixou of the Milwaukee & St. Paul

road has returned from Milwaukee and Chi-cago, and he expresses the opinion tbat ail
the freight rates will be restored to-day ut
the meeting in Chicago.

The Omaha has advanced lumber rates G
cents on lumber to Council Blutfsaud Omaha,
and a corresponding advance to the Nebraska
division and Sioux City points.

The Northern Pacific road started three
train-load3of cattle from Washington Terri-
tory to the East yesterday.

The River.
The river registers but two feet seven

inches.
The War Eagle of the Davidson line arrived

Sunday from St. Louis and left the same
afternoon. The St. Paul will be the next
boat, aud willleave for St. Louis to-morrow.

He Will Do It.
That is what he willdo. Sell parasols

at cost for the next ten days. McLain, 384
Wabasha street.

Grand masonic
Picnic and excursion to upper Lake Min-
netonka, on Thursday, July 22, 1880.
Tickets SI for the round trip. Tickets
good on the Minneapolis & St. Louis rail-
road on either special or regular trains dur-
ingthe day. See last Sunday's daily papers
for full program, also next Thursday's.
Don't miss this picnic, which is under the
special charge of the junior warden for the
craft. Willbe at refreshments. Brethren,
take due notice and govern yourselves ac-
cordingly, tickets only SI for the round
trip. Tickets for sale in St. Paul at the
followingplaces: W. G. Devol, First Na-
tional bank buildinsr; Hunger's music store,
107 East Third street; George S. Acker,
Northwestern Fuel company's office; Ber-
key, Tallmadge & Co.'s, 209 East Fourth
street, and E. H.Milhani, 249 East Seventh
street.

BiR-ffs, the Druggist,

Has clarets of? the following brands: lied
Seal, La Rose, St. Emilion, Chateau La-
fitte, St. Julien, St. Estephe.

Chief Justice Tripp is holding court at
Fargo a few days this week to relieve Judge
McConnell, as cases are being tried in which
the latter was interested as au attorney.

What is the Natter?
"Why, McLain is selling cashmeres at 50

cents per yard, worth Si. 384 Wabasha
street. -.'.\u25a0 .

A Beautiful Drive.
? The opening and grading of Front street !
from Oakland to Calvary cemeteries willbe
among other recommendations of the boai'
ot public works at the next meeting of -tli
council. This improvement willcost Sis;-'
000, and as there are just 18,000 feet of
property to be assessed itwillcost property
owners SI per foot Itwillmake a beauti-
fuldriveway of nearly two miles.

Brauilirs. Wines and Cigars,

The best stock in the city, at Biggs' drug
store.

The Minneapolis 6c St. Louis \u25a0

Railway trains leave depot, Broadway, foot
of Fourth street, for Minneapolis and Lake
Minnetonka at 9 a. m., 1:45 p. m.and 6. p.
daily. 8:10 a. in. and 4:35 p. in. daily except
Sunday, stopping at all suburban stations
on signal. The through trains leaving St.
Paul 7:30 a. in.and 3:25 p. m. except Sun-
day and 6:35 p. m. daily, do not lnakesub-
urban

-
stops.

NowIs the Time.
McLain. 884 Wabasha street, is selling

his black silk at cost. See the silk at ?1
per yard. ? s .

"

Remember the Name and Number: 148 and 150 East Third Street. St. Paul,
40S and 410 Nicollet avenue, Minneapolis.

DOWN THEY GO IN price i
TV/FT? "NT Q} T ATI7CITTATICIIMENS' LOW SHOES!

All Styles! ? Afegytfffeft Laced and
Light&Heavy !t{ffts||n^ Ties !

Entire stock tobe closed out Regardless of Cost.
SCHLIEK &CO.,

-
89 E. THIRD STREET, ST. PAUL.

To Test the Quality or Rabfcers-S^-- h
atXrf?btli.

itwillbe elastic and willnot crumble. Ifshoddy and made out of oldgoodg
ground up, it willpick offand crumble and willnot wear half the time that
itwould ifmade ofpure rubber. AllRubber Shoes or Boots stamped on the
sole or heel GOODYEAR RUBBER CO., New York, are made ot
pure rubber. For sale by Boot and Shoe Dealers.

tW Beware ofImitations.

GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.,
JAMES SUYDAM, Agent.

-
131 East Third Street, St. Paul.

Only store in St. Paul connected with Goodyear Rubber Co.

LAKE MINNETQNKAI
ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS & MANITOBA R'Y.

DAILYTRAINS'LEAVE AS FOLLOWS:
t m

ST. PAUL. MINNFAPOLIS
5-00a.m. A9:30 a. in. Bl;3op.tn. 5:25 a. m. A9:55a. m

'
81-Wnm

4:30 p.m. 5:30 p.m. 10:30 p.m. 4;55p. 5:55 pm' 10-55 SI"KETURNiNG, LEAVE P- 1U*

MINNETONKA BEACH? HoteI Lafa^ette. WAYZATA
6:55 a.m. 7:55 a.m. 8:55 a. in. 7:05 a. m. 8;05 a. m

'
n-fK,n m1:55 v. m. 4:55 p.m. 10:30 p.m. 12:05 p.m. 5:05 p.m. 10:40 p.

Steamer connections? Aat Wayzata and Mlnnetonka Bench with Bolle of Minnetonka fnl
tour of the entire lake. Bat Mtnnetonka Beach for tour of Lower or Upper Lake- at SPark for tour ofUpper Lake. For particulars see regular lake time cards! fapiingr

HOTEL LAFAYETTE NOW OPEN.

jjl* 31st SEMI-ANNUAL

iUUIIL
S^ljyfp SALE

UJ/ J/ \ Closing Sale of Summer
Q)7 C\ >> Clothing (Children's, Boys'
\) / V ?>1 jt^^. and Men's). Every sale at
\l / S^l SP RED FIGURE PRICES a prize
U I /^P to the p aser -

VJi/Zf \J^> Ten per cent - cash dis^
V^/ ? count on the already low

Don't like selUns Goods BELOW COST, V? eS 011 HatS aild F^-
but have to do it sometimes. nlshlUgS.

EHI S\ 19 a If

Cor. Third and Robert Streets, St. Paul.
N.B? close at 6:30 P. M., except on Saturdays.

EVERY DAY
'

We are in receipt, of a dozen ormore letters asking ifwe sell Pianos

On the Monthly Installment Plan.
Let us answer these inquiries here by saying that we do, and that we are not only sell-
Jrf? lo-1mr'r* ulc!i!1111 grade in this way? but first-class iusti-uments AT FKOM $10

Our stock consists
of seven different
mates of Piano s,
among them the

STEINWAY,
WEBER and
BEER BROS.mm

Ifyou have old in-
struments to ex-
change, call or write
and give us a de-
scription of them, and
we will make you a
liberal offer in ex-
change for a uew

PIANO
Or Organ.

JEFFERSON & KASSON,

DEALERS.

City Offlce? 363 Jackson Street,
Corner Fifth.

FAEDS: Corner Eagle and Franklin street!

"TheParkPlace"
75 AND 77 SUMMIT AVENUE,

ST. PAUL, -
MINN.

Is centrally located, being only three
blocks from the Capitol and on the best
avenue in the city, making it a desirable
summer resort for either permanent or
transient guests.

Table Good and Terms Moderate.

THE

iHohqp

fthe most beautiful location on

LAKEMINNETONKA
s now open for the season, moderate rates,

first class table.

V.FOR TERMS APPLY TO
D, CONNOR, Excelsior, Minn.

:':'\u25a0 J. D. POLLOCK & CO.,
' '

\u25a0 Wholesale Dealers in

CROCKERY, CHIKA AUD GLASSWARE,
134 East Third Street.

Just received, new stock of Dinner Sets, Tea
: Sets, Toilet Sets and Lamps.

GENUINE

Franklin Coal.
Until now sold exclusively in tho Eaat

?THE BEST?

ANTHRACITE COAL
mined. For sale for the first time by

GRIGGS & FOSTER,
41 East Third St., Cor. Cedar

I\u25a0 U aUW |Ul U? UIUUa

ANDDEALERS IN

Fine Art Gas Fixtures.
96 E. Third Street.

Stove jtepairs.
VTe have on hand repairs for an stove?

made; also a fulllineof wood and coal stoves.
Stoves stored. Orders by mail willreceivtprompt attention.

American Stove Repair Works,
184 West Seventh St.. Seven Coi-nor*

DR.JOS.;LICt-OCr ,?!
Treats successfully all kinds of bvr ? J/ujparticularly granulation of the eyelWa.
Room tt,111-2East B?venta St., Two,;,:? ;Boors From Corner.

? *??*""*


